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To
The Officer
Matigara Police Station
Siliguri Metropolitan police.

ubject: F.I.R

Sir,

I S'I' Arindam Banerjee of Matigara P.S do hereby lodge a Complaint to the
effect that on 04-o8.2021 at 1B:30 hrs I received a information from reliable source
that one Tractor bearing Reg. No. wB * 73 E 6368 loaded with stolen river bed
materials coming from Basbari. on receiving the information I atong with available
rush to the spot to work out the information. Under information and kind order of
O/C Matigara P.S on arrival at Vastu Bihar under Matigara p.S area, I found 01
(one) 'lractor bearing Reg. No. wB - 73 E 6368 loaded with river bed materials
going tor'vards Matigara. Subsequently, I manage to stop the vehicle but the driver
of the vehicle fled away from the area. As such I seized the above noted loaded
trucks under proper seizure list U/S- 102 Cr.P.C in presence of available witnesses
as stolen recovery property loaded river bed materials and brought to the above
noted bricks at P.S.

Therefore I pray before you a specific case may kindly be started against the
owner / driver of the vehicle and the seized vehicle under proper section of law and
a-rrange for its investigation.

Enclose: - Original Seizure List.
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Yours faithfully,

fl"C.t/n H,too Pt Cc,,-u ru tl 
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lf UU s'Ir ArindamGanerjee
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